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- wCoalition
Urges Action
on allure

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Members
of the New Coalition have cafied on
the Administration snd Congress to
take immediate steps to reform the
nation's present welfare system.

In a statement released at its Jan.
19 meeting, the New Coalition.
chaired by Florida Gov. Reubin
Askew. said. "We can no longer af-
ford the continuation of the patch-
work of present programs which
provides grossly unequal benefits
across the states, encourages family
breakup, and discourses self-suffic.
iency... the United States must ad-
dress itself to meeting the minimum
needs of its poor citizens."

State and local officials believe
that welfare reform must be a

priority this year. In order to begin
this reform, Congress is being
pressed to allocate additional funds
in the fiscal '78 federal budget for in.
come support programs. New
Coalition members plan to work
dosely with the Administration and
Congress to get both interim and
long range reform proposals enacted
as soon as possible.

In addition to the New Coafit(on
statement (see page 2 for full text of
statement), the group released a
report prepared by its Welfare
Reform Task Force, chaired by
Oklahoma Gov, David L. Boren. This
report identifies many of the sub.
stsntive issues that must be ad-
dressed in reforming the present
welfare system. The summary took
six months to complete and involved
representatives from almost 30
governmental jurisdictions in over
20 states. Copies of the report are
available from NACo's Federal Af-
fairs Department.

The New Coalition is composed of
representatives of each of the five
national local and state organiza-
tions: the National Governors'on-
ference, National Association of
Counties, U.S. Conference of
Meyers/Nations) League of Cities.
and U.S. Conference of State

SENATE BILL

$ l l.4 Billionfor Zransit
actually more than depleted." Much
of the money is committed to major
rail systems planned or under con-
strucCion in Atlanta, DeCroit,
Baltimore, Dade County, F)s. and
northern New Jersey.

To assure sufficient funds for bus
systems, the bill would provide that
the first $500 million made available
each year be apportioned among 279
urbanized areas of the nation for bus
purchases. Currently bus and rail
projects compete with each other
under section 3 discretionary grant
authority. For fisca'77, $ 1.25 billion
is authorized for the capital grant
program. Over the five years of the
proposed program extension. total
capital grant authorizations would
increase from $ 1.9 billion in 1978 to
$2.5 billionin 1981.

Williams maintains the annual
administrative apportionment of the
$500 million in bus funds should
"permit each area to make
replacement plans based on assured
availabiTity of federal funding."

The proposed legislation would

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Sen.
Harrison (Pete) Williams (D-N.J.) in-
traduced Jan. 12 a comprehensive
transit bill (S. 208) that would add
$ 11.4 bifiion td the current program
—beginning in 1978 and extending
through 1982. The current program
expires in 1980.

In introducing the bill, Williams
cited the landmark 1974 transit bill
that has provided the resources to
"invigorate the quality and quantity
of public transportation." He said
that "in order to continue this trend
of increasing transit improvements
and urban benefits and in order to
prevent an interruption in the fund-
ing of major transit projects,
revisions to the Urban Mass Trans-
portation Act are vitallyneeded."

NACo's Transportation Policy
Steering Committee adopted a
resolution in December that
generafiy supports some features of
the Williams bifi, withouC specifying
a dofisr amount. The NACo board, in
s statement of 1977 priorities
prepared for the Carter Administra-
tion, pointed out that "Hard choices
have to be made about the future
direction of the nation. There are
uumy needs. Not afi can be met
without sacrifices."

Williams said that "although
obligation authority of $3 billion is
stiB available, the capital program (s

Williams
also assure the predictabiTity of sec-
tion 5 formula grant funds. It would
authorize $ 1.1 billion for fiscal '81

and $ 1.25 billionfor fiscal '82.
NACo's resolution urges graduafiy

increasing transit funding levels,
beginning with 1978, with most of
the increase in section 5. It is section

See $ 1.4 BILLION,page 3.

NACo Seeks GRS Comments
table?

~ Presently, the public hearing
requirement applies Co the amend-
ment, revisions, or modification of an
enacted budget where a major
change is composed. A major change
is defined as any change in the enact-
ed budget that affects the use of 10
per cent or more or entiC(ement
funds. Is this, in fac(., a major
change?

NACo will be mating formal
comments in February. Interested
counties should send comments to
NACo by Feb. 3. Copies of these
regulatons can be obtained from
NACo headquarters and may be
found in the Federal Register (pp.
2196-2198 and pp. 2422-2424).

Comments or additional infor-
mation should be directed to: Carol
Berenson, New County Center, 1735
New York Ave., N.W., Washington.
D.C.20006.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Counties
are being asked to comment on in-
terim regulations issued by the Of-
fice of Revenue Sharing (ORS) which
became effective Jan. 1.

The interim regulations are for
subparts (B) Assurances Reports,
Public Participation and Public
Hearings and (F) Fiscal Procedures
and Auditing of the 1976 Amend-
ments to the Fiscal Assistance to
State and Local Governments (P.L.
92-515).

Since aB of the nation's counties
participate in the General Revenue
Sharing program, NACo invites afi
counties to participate in this effort
to ensure appropriate guidelines.
As additional revenue sharing
guidelines are published, NACo will
keep you aware of them.

At present. NACo is interested in
your comments concerning the
following issues and questions:

~ The act specifies that the
government perform sn audit "not
less often than once every three
years covering the three year
period." We believe the legislative
intent was for an audit "... not less
often than once within every three
year period."

~ The law sets out an option for
recipient governments whose finan-
cial statements are audited "by in-
dependent auditors under state or
local law." The regulations do not
permit recipients to seek a waiver if
employee of the audit agency are un-
der a civil service system of the
recipient government.

~ Which funds of a recipient must
be audited?

~ What constitutes a "compliance
audit".?

~ Why has a time limit been set
for obtaining an application for
waiver when accounts are unaudi-

Carter Smiles
on Jobs Funds
WASHINGTON, D.C.—With the

new Administration's emphasis on
jobs programs, major increases in
funding are expected to be funnelled
Co prime sponsor counties, cities and
states under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETA) early in the spring

Carter has announced plans to
double the public service jobs funded
by Titles II andVI this year, and
labor department sources hint at a
major supplemental appropriations
request to create a number of new

See CARTER, page 7.
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ISSUING WELFARE STATEMENT—NACo'e repmsentatives on Che New Coalition meet with F)or(da Gov

Reubin O'D. Askew, ehainnan of tbe New Coalition. From left sre Dan Lynch, NACo president and Douglas County

Neb. commissioner; Gov. Asliew; Terrencc Pitts, NACo chairnum for Health and Education, and Milwaukee County

Wis. supervisor; and Frant Jungas. NACo chairman for Welfare snd Social Services. and Cottonwood County

kfmn.~er. Thc New Coalition calle fiwwelfare reform.

Legmlatures. The president of each
of these organizations serves on the
New Coahtion.

Members include the following
governors: Reubin O'D. Askew (Fla.).
Robert D. Ray (Iowa), and Michael S.
Duke)ds (Meant state legisistorsi
Speaker Martin O. Sebo, St. Paul,
Minn.; House Minority Leader Tom
Jensen, Nashville, Tenn.; and
Speaker Leo T. McCarthy,
Sacramento, Calif.

The New Coalition also consists of
several meyers: Hans Tanzler, Jack-
sonvifie, Fizz Kenneth Gibson,
Newark, N.JJ John Poelker, St.
Louis, Moz and Lee Alexander,
Syracuse. N.Y. County officials in-
clude Commissioner Dan Lynch,
Douglas County, Neb.; Com-
missioner Frank Jungas. Cotton-
wood County. Minn.; and Supervisor
Terrence Pitts, Milwaukee County,
Wis.

Califano
Sets May 1

for Reform
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Health,

Education and Welfare Secretary
Joseph A. Califano Jr. announced
Jan. 26 the establishment of a
Welfare Reform Consulting Group
whose work will form the basis for
the Secretary's welfare reform
recommendations to the President.

Califano said the welfare study
should be completed May 1 and the
reform legislation sent to Congress
as soon as possible after that.

The Welfare Reform Consulting
Group, to be chased by Premdent
Carter's nominee for HEW assis-
tant secretary for planning and
evaluation, Henry Aaron, will in-
clude representatives assigned by
the chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee; the chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee:
the secretaries of Treasury. Agri-
culture. Labor. and Housing and Ur.
ban Development; the chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisors;
and the chairman of the New
Coalition.

Califano said. "The individuals
representing the staffs of these key
congressional committees and the
various organizations of state and
local government can bring to bear a

wealth of experience with the welfare
system, and it is this linowledge that
we seek from the very beginning. The
executive branch of the federal gov-
ernment, acting alone, cannot and
should not attempt to devise a
program that must receive wide ac-

ceptance ifit is to succeed."

CaFter's Economic
Stimulus Program

Page 3
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NEW COALITION

Welfare Sfatement

Job Opportunities
Pcreoanellpioeace Speciahst, Livingston

County, Mich. Salary $ 17,000. Graduate degree
aod govenuaeatal experience desirable. Resume
to Department ot interest Servkes. 314 E. Clin-
lon St., HowelL Mich. 40843.

Tas Coueetioa Maaager, Multeomsh County.
Ore. Salary $ 10,3'l4 to $21,406. Requires degree
in economics or wdated Iield plus ndnimum ot two
years financial management, banking, or related
experience. Resume to Ms. Susan Ayers, Person-
nel Analyst, 426 S.W. Stark, Portland, Ors.
97204. Deadline is Feb. 7.EDITOR Bernard HiUenbrand

COPY EDITOR: Christine Gresock
PRODUCTION MGR . Michael Bmeding
GRAPH tCSi Robert Curry, Mary Duncan,
Roberc O. Redibng
PHOTOGRAPHER: Lee harms
CIRCULATIONMGR G. Marie Raid
Published weekly except during Christmas week
aed the first week of July by:

Nstloaal Assoriatloe of Cooatim
1735 New Ymk Aveaec, N.W.

Wssbiagtoa, D.C. 20006
202r705-0577

Eatmed as second class mailing at Wastuagton,
D.C. aad additioaal ofnces. Mail subscription is
815 per year for eon-members $ 7.50 per year for
county personnel ia member couaties. Send psy-
uumt with orders to above address While utmost
cme is used, County Nra s cannot be responsible
tor uusoliated manuscripts

Director ot Employe Relatioas, Allegheny
County. Pa. Salary open. Opeaing for manage.
meat professional to lead roorgsnisstion of per
sonnet functions; broad responeibiTity for revising
and administering employellsbor reletioas policy
tor 0.000 persoo worliforce. Strong managerial
ability aod direct union experience required:
public sector knowledge desirable. Resume aad
salary requirements to Director ot Administra.
rlon, 101 Court House, Pittsburgh, Pa. 16219.
E.O.E.

Persooael Director, Browerd County, Fls,
Salary $ 21,524 $ 90.413. Admiaistrative corn.
peteece and thorough knowledge of personnel
management policies. practices. procedures; also
related four year degree and fiveyears experience,preferably in large central personnel agency.
3.000 employee. Resume and worli history to
Dkector of Centmt Services, 201 S.E. 6th SL, Ft.
Lauderdale, Pla. 33301. Deadline Feb. 20.

The New Coalition urges the Administration and Congress to take im-mediate steps to modify and reform the nation's present income transferprograms. We can no longer afford the continuation of the patchwork ofpresent programs which provides grossly unequal benefits across thestates, encourages family breakup, and discourages self-sufficiency. Asstate and local officials. we can no longer bear the mandating of an overlycomplex and error-prone administrative system noi afford the increasingtax burden of welfare programs that are concentrated in the older urbanareas which face severe fiscal difficulties.
The United States must address itself to meeting the minimum needs ofits poor citizens. It can do so humanely while retaining 0 strong commit-'entto employment and self-sufficiency. In fact. there is a major'link be-tween income transfer programs and federal job policies. It is our belief thatable-bodied persons prefer work to welfare. The federal government shouldstimulate job development in the private sector and in the public sector, if

necessary, with the goal of sharply reducing unemployment. A federal workprogram should provide long- and short;range employment and economicpolicies and planning on the national leveL
As a coalition of state and local elected officials, we are convinced that thepublic recognizes the need for welfare reform. In addition, all of theorganizations of elected officials which comprise the New Coalition have,over the past year, taken public positions favoring welfare reform.
While the development of 9 specific program willnot be easy, it can andmust be done. We recognize that each organization prefers certain prioritiesand approaches to welfare reform. While there is a growing consensus, dif-

ferences do remain. However, these differences should not provide an ex-
cuse for inaction. Reform is needed, and the federal legislative processprovides the mechanism for compromise and priority setting. We believethat this process must begin now.

The New Coalition believes that there are 9 number of acceptable meansto accomplish reform.
We believe that the basicgoals of reform should include:
~ Equity among the states;
~ Adequate benefits for those in need;
~ Fiscal relief for state and local government;
~ A strong work requirement with an emphasis on job creation;
~ Consolidation ofexisting programs;
~ Elimination of categorical distinctions in existing programs; and,
~ Streamlining of administration and reducing of administrative costs.Ifprogram changes are to be accomplished in the near future, we mustmove soon to the discussion of specirficc. Toward that end, the NewCoalition calls upon Congress and the Administration tor
~ Introduce detailed welfare reform legislation and conduct publichearings. including regional hearings, at the earliest possible date withincalendar year I977:
~ Allocate additional significant funds for income support programs forfiscal '78 with the funds to be earmarked for the first phase of welfarereform and/or short-term relief for hard-pressed state and local govern-ments. IRelief provided to the states shall be shared with those localitiesrequired by state law to match federal funds for AFDC in order to providefor the early elimination of existing required local shares.)In urging these two steps, the New Coalition recognizes the extremecomplexity of the present welfare system and the detailed substantive workthat must be done by the new Administration in preparing a welfare reform

program. We also recognize the serious fiscal constraints that face thenation. However, much groundwork has already been done and the solutionto the welfare problem is a critical element in the economic health of manyareas of the country. Itmust be a priority this year.
The coalition recognizes that political and financial considerations mayrequire 8 phasing of program implementation. The phasing in or interim

changes should, however, be an integral part of the long-range reformprogram. The coalition believes that such a phase-in must provide substan-tial and immediate fiscal relief for hardpressed state and local governments.The New Coalition believes that welfare reform must be developed.through a cooperative effort by all levels of government. We urge thePresident and Congress to provide for complete and effective involvementof state and local officials at the earliest possible point. Toward this end, thecoalition has requested the opportunity to meet with the congressional andexecutive branches to share with them the state and local experience in thedevelopment and administration of welfare programs.
As an initial step in providing state and local input, we are makingavailable the report of the New Coalition's Welfare Reform Task Force. Thisreport identiTies many of the substantive issues which must be addressed.It is the summary product of a six-month effort that involved representa-tives from almost 30 governmental jurisdictions in over 20 states.While it is probably impractical for the New Coalition to attempt to adoptpolicies in the detail outlined in the Task Force Report, we believe that theissues and options presented should be carefully evaluated by each of ourorganizations and by those seriously interested in substantive welfarereform.

g unties,
pt Congress,I~ the New
Administration

To better serve its conference delegates, NACo willnre-register delegates to itslegislative and annual conferences. This pre-registration is being made available througha new computer system which should provide speedier service to delegates both beforeand during the conferences.
By sending NACo only one form, delegates willboth register for a conference andreserve hotel space at the same time. (Housing in conference hotels willbe available onlyto delegates who have pre-registered.) Conference registration fees must accompany. thisform and may be either a personal check, county check, county voucher or the equivalent.Hotel confirmations willbe sent directly to delegates. Hotel reservation records willbemaintained in the NACo offices and can be easily checked.
Because of this new service, delegates arriving at a conference can pick uy materials,tickets and badges in a minimum of time. No additional forms need be completed. NACoanticipates this "one-stop" conference service wil!be provided at all major NAComeetings in the future.

To make conference pre-registration'and housing reservations...
return this form to: National Association of Counties

1977 Legislative Conference
1735 New YorkAvew N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

1977 Legislative Conference Registration

Name

Title

County

Street

Spouse name, ifattending

Telephone

Please register me for the 1977 NACo Legislative Conference —March 20-23, 1977
Washington, D.C.

Registration fees: NACo CMS member $ 95
Non-member 125
Spouse 50 Total due 6

Enc)ose check, officialcounty purchase order or equivalent.
Make payable to NACo.
No telephone requests for registration or housing willbe accepted.

!

Your hotel reservation willbe processed only after
your conference registration has been received.

Name of your congressmen

1977 Legislative Conference Housing Reservation

Name(s)

Arrivaldate

Departure date

1977
Legislative
Conference

Housing request at Washington Hilton (please check)

C) Single $ 34, $ 37, $ 40, $ 43, $46 CI Suites$ 123andup
CI Double/twin $46, $ 49, $ 52, $ 55, $ 56

Deadline for hotel reservations is March 1
~
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Youth Legislation Popular in 95th Congress
uth Em lo ent for youths. profit organization, Induding youth

HINGTON. D.C.—Among ~~y u der consideration it M Comprehensive Youth Employment or yo

dous modificaflons take p)ace as a
amen Act af )977 (S 170) appears to be fhe 0 ou

~
ce

part of the normal legislative H~umphrey (D-Mhm.) and Sen. Jacob employment opportunities for many others.

J~rim (R N.Y I q. 170 1, youths on speckt) Projects. rotridbtg Y th Op rt 2" ' " E
dd SB CETA

in u tf s
' Stub G )ard Ns)san '(D W(s ) w(U have been introducedseparately. munities. The program would be sponsors to contract with pu 'c anavori e. leader in the manpower, '

number of the spec' propo ublic and

inriude some combination of the
4 I

" . cam. open to SB youths. although the private non-profit agencies to
(OUowin(F a new youth T(t)e « '."."9th'b

2 t 0 tab) allocation formula channels extra develop programs to place youths in
CETA'xpanded SPP«Priatians fa .

)s T)t)e I of this bill amends CETA funds to prime sponsors having large jobs in private enterprise and to

J b Corps and/or stm m yout u, by creating a new Title VII—"Youth numbers of low.income or unem- provide necessary counseling. train-rtions of earlier propose at a
0

while, here is 0 summary of a Employment and Community Ser- ployed youths.later date. ing and supportive services to p
vice Programs." This new title ticipating youths and employers.
authorizes CETA Prime sPonsors fo Community service Projects could D(rect wage sub ii}i

. AVITS establish four new categorical job be proposed by any state or local Bt,
creation and counseling programs agency or any public or privatenon-

In analyzing the various( bills Among the first round of bills, the

PUBLIC WORKS BILLS

R g v: Early 4ction Likely
A WASHINGTON, D.C.—Early ac- establishing an 85/15 per cent split

I%I %iNFI'QI la I~ ~e M tion is expected on legislation to ex- within each state. Thus, it hopes to
tend the local public works program. alleviate any un(a)r competitive ad.

Region V of the Council of Inter the Environmental Protection Agen- Rep. Robert Roe (D-N,J.) introduced vantages but still provide grants to

governmenmental Coordinators wfllhold cy. Housing and Urban Develop.'- H.R. 11, while Sen. Jennings Rsn- lower unemployment areas.

0 federal aid brieflng Feb. 28 and ment, and Law Enforcement Assis- dolph (D.W.Va.l is also sponsoring Special Districts. Special districts
Chicago, IB. at the ance Administration will participateI' legislation. Both houses have were treated as general purpose

Marriott Motor Hotel (O'Hare). in a panel on developments in federa scheduled subcommittee hearings umts of government and were award-

The one and one half day session programs. There will be an evening for early February at which NACo ed the crucial 5 per cent bonus.

wiH 'de an educational forum on session conducted by four senior
alsh willtestify. Because so many applications were

wiHprovi san uca
'rantand legislative developments, grants coordinators o gr Wale

Of concern to counties: closely ranked, t)ds bonus was often

as we as an™appar uni y3 ortunity to educate ship for the newcomers to this field.
County Participation. Nationwide, the determining factor in a projects

new c recants on y gran
mental process. program, its problems and its future, abSM ISnm%y TMMw coordinators on theintergovern- A panel on the public worlts &~ I~ ~B, ~A I 191 t ranking. In the final analysis, sc oo

totalin $ 235 million. NACo finds districts received 24 gran
wiB kick off the half day session on

The first day mo qf sessio T esday, March l. A session on m- totaL Committee hearings will ad-
"Fe eral Doflar d, t t Zlmaflons of HEW w~Bl CIS Hea Ith number of counties, their unem

dr h 4 fl f f
Ployment rates and the num ers o 't f 1 cal gover ment and
appflcations received. A survey o

U+bBity fo the 5 per cent bonus.~ ve of Pose uni o oca

Academy for Contemporary For further information contact Ad~I/of nemp)ayment over 9 per cent shows NACO does nat

4B WASHINGTON, D.C.—J k only 25 ouf of 143 received gr t . tri«s ss gen«purpose ara ga

U ' Welsh, former sup rviso of S By afl indications, the e w e th ernmenfs.

, C lif„h b types of jurisdiction that should p
b o t o H ith Ed havebeenpc)merce)p(eats Eschhas

noon, region rep, regional representatives from IB, 60085, (312) 689-6655.
tion an e are sere ry avi4 W )f S retary David unemployment at least IM per cent by applicants in defining project

M th t th N t'onal Council on over the national average.
a ews o e a iona area and state cer i ic

E
ti .

Funding. Both bills provide $ 4 screemng procedures vaned gree y.conomic Stimulus
the 15-member counciL House is recommending the full

b f b t ds unem

P
TheNstional Health Planningand amount for fiscal '77, while the ene if. y usmg coun Y wt

rogram UnvesEeM~ lo ment data.

(P.L. 93.641) authonzes the 77 and $ 2 bilflon for fiscal 78. Applications. EDA received over
develoPment of the council and

'" '"
ld 25000 applications for grants

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In test( mcrease the number of Public service declares it "responsible for advising Grants. The House bill would con-

mony ore e ousbef th H se Budget Com- jobs with outlays of $ 700 miflion in and making recommendations with tinu pe 100 er cent grants. e Although not contained wfthm either

ate ro osal would continue lpp measure, a "freeze" on applications

Bert Lance, director. Office of current program levels.
'ttee n the 3rd bud et resolution, 1977 and $3.4 billion in 1978 above respect to the development of nation- Sana P P ~ 4 Bp has been discussed. Ifadopted, EDA

al guidelines for health Planning; the P gr 't would not accePt any ne P-

Management and Budget; Charles The President also proposes to implementation and administration Per cent federa p, Sp pfications, but wou)4 concentrate on

Schultze, chairman, Council of Econ- add outlays of $300 miUion to 1977 of F.L. 93-641; and an evaluation of oca 3"0« '" 'h h h t those communities that unsuc-

micAdv(sore; and Michaelbflume - a 4 $16 bBHO m 1978 fo t amt 8 thai PHcatianpof w 04(ca) t ch- fee t" 0 ou a
4 B th cessfufly PPHed the(n(tia)

thai, Secretary of the Treasury pre- sndyouthprogramsunder CETA. nology for the organization,
'

, deliver priority projects an a ow e

sented President Carter's economic The Administration also proposes and equitable distributioion of health money to go urt er. onsi era i ne

should be given to ot er op iona o numerd b
' th tions of numerous inconsistencies and

stimulus program. the extension and expansion of coun- care services."
h

' ', d to corn- problems using Bureau of Labor
tercychcal assistance to states and The national councd will also ad- p"
localities through 1978. About $ 1.2 vise the HEW secretary on pohcy munitiesunabletocontri ute e p

Previous snd regulatory deva)opmenf/coord) Per cent share. Om
o .

Y

Adrainistration's request for 1978 nation of section 1122 of fhe Socia) Division of Funds. The 1976 s on

merely to keeP the Program at, the Security Act and of P.I,. 93-641. program provided 7P per cent of the suggests t at use annus

1977 leveL This includes an addi- Others appointed with Wa)sh in- funds for areas of unemployment unemployment ata.

aut)ays «r elude Gov John D. Rockefeller VI above the national average and
Together these measures total $ 9.6 1977 n4 $ 6pQ ~an for 197 (D-W,Va.)'I Tom Turner, AFL-CIO; percent to areas withunemployment add a Title XI fo EDA's regular

The Proposed increase for the local Phifli Landrieu of New Orleans; Dr. between 6.5 per cent and the naflona) progranis. It would provide $ 1,5

Public works Program would call for Robert Planer,Oregon State Medica) average. As a result, there was!essP

an additional $ 2 billion in budget Society; Richard Marting, Goodyear competition for a guaranteed pool of provement program, Unemployed

Tire Company; and Prof. Frank funds by lower unemployment areas, youth 16-19 would be eligible for jobs

ks p agrsms are slows~ m Royal, the University of Virginia. The Senate bill would alter this by in community improvement projects.
ISSI) reciPient. The Program also thew effect on spend' than d'ct
csfls for substituting a single stan- ~ ~ ~ rs ~ S I Fh
dard deduction (of $ 2 800) for the Reflect~)ng thm outhys are expected $ f 4 ai(/IOf/ fI Q f7git gJI g g ~i 4PO
current minimum standard deduc- to be increased by $200 miH'on in

on and P rcentags standard deduc-
1977 an4 $ 2 billion in1978, Continued from page I recommended that funds unoMi- whee)~ha(r bound as well as elderly

Bert Lance, in discussing the pub- 5 f 4 fh f oride locaflties the gated after two years be reap- and other handicapped persons. It
the option of either an income tax

Hc works Frog am said: -For the
' ff d f t or port)onedasameansofdeaHngmth would also require -mobiflty" for

credit against 4 per cent of 3 ent year, there are more than ) serious problems resulting from the handicapped and elderly poptions useo un s oropera ingor p ersons in
curren year, ere are capital purposes.
enough applications on hand to use Th 4 I

' t'd t f I fhi ' '
)

credit. uP the ProPosed budget authority. ~ . 4''u 4 of c)ud 4 in the W;)Hams hiB nd is o )o 4 thprovide a new iscre ionary un o

$ 250 million for the 1978 through similar toaprovisioninhighwaylaw.
The stimulus program also would or requested." 1980 period for supplements to sec. The biB includes amendments to flexibilityto determine the most ap-

BUDGET EFFECT OF THE ECONOMIC STIMULUS PROPOSAL tion 5 oPerating subsidies. These transit law which passed the Senate. propriate operational means to
(In billions of dollars) funds would be Provided for "special in lg75 buf, which were not reported provi4e mobility for a)L It appears

isyr tsys imPact Problems and service innova- out of the House pubhc Works that the Wilflams bill provides
Rebate and noel ~ I security paymentm tions." The provision would increase Committee in time for final passage needed flexibiTity. Controversy over

330 pet capite rebate ..
Rolundsollasllablllly...„,...,...,......................... (02lt I I operating f nds without regard to

b f th'nd' the last session. an amendment to)est year'3 leg a)s-core e en o
R'iunda in oscess of tes Rabiiiiy............................,............ «.4)'-I the current formula which has been One of thyrse pr~visions wouM permit tion in the House pubhc Works

criticized for inequities to areas wit "
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Man
for the
Counties

by Nasl R. Peirce
WASHINGTON. D.C.—The sm

est due to how seriously President
Carter willtake federal relations with
the nation's states and cities is
provided by the fascinating dual role
he has carved out for Jack H. Wat-
son —both as Secretary to the
Cabinet and Assistant to the Pres-
ident for Intergovernmental Rela-
tions.

Carter's hope, Watson said in
response to 8 question I posed on
NBC's Meet the Press, is "that by
naming someone on his staff who is
Bterafly at his elbow in the first cirde
of White House advisers," he can
open up the channel of communica-
tions with the governors, mayors
and county officials in "two ways—
from the President out and from
them in."

Not since the Eisenhower Admin-
istration has 8 staff of6cial as dose
to 8 President as Watson been given
the White House intergovernmental
relations job.

Since he wifialso be Cabinet Secre-
tary—under 8 President whose
avowed intent is to run the govern-
ment chiefly through the Cabinet—
Watson believes he'l be in an
espeaMy goad position to relay
what he learns from governors snd
local officials directly to the heads of
the Cabinet departments -where the
prob!eius have to be 80!ved.

It would, however, be an error to
exaggerate Watson's role or to
pretend that the whole range of inter
governmental problems can be
solved by better communications
alone. Watson's staff will be of
limited size —eight or 10 persons-
and he may be hard-pressed to
devote sufficient time to both bis
Cabinet Secretary and state-local
liaison jobs. Specific legislative
programs directed at urban
problems will fall under the White
House policy development staff
headed by Stuart Eizenstat.

The "gut» question of successful
federal-state-local relations finally
boils down to one of management of
the vast amount of federal aid—some
$60 billion annually —that flows to
states and localitieR The Office of
Management and Budget !OMB!has
been widely accused of ignoring the
"management" part of its mandate,
failing to implement a number of
hews and regulations designed to cut
down an the fearsome red tape and
confusion that surrounds federal
grants.

Here too, there are real grounds
for fresh hopR The new OMB direc-
tor, Bert Lance, is not only dose to

'arterbut was Commissioner of
Georgia's Department of Trans-
portation, where he suffered some of
the headaches of dealing with the
federal behemoth. James Mclntyre.
a chief deputy in the new OMB, was
Georgia'8 director of planning and
budgeting. He is a strong advocate
of a fundamental reform favored by
Carter —advance funding of federal
grimt programs, so that states snd
cities can avoid some of the uncer
tainty and messy management
resulting from unpredictable flows of
federal aid.

Watson —himself former board
chairman of Georgia's mammoth
Department of Human Resources-
can help to keep the communications
channels open and survey the fufl
spectrum of federal-state-local
relations. But he is the first to admit
that the final policy implementation
has to rest with OMB and the federal
line departments.

For the states, cities and counties.
the most significant figure of the new
Administration must be none other

County
Opini
than Jimmy Carter himself.

Carter is the 6rst President since
Fnuddin Roosevelt who served as a
governor. More important, he's the
first ex-governor to enter the White
House since development of the
present entangled and enmeshed set
of federal programs that depend so
heavily on the state and local govern-
ments for their implementation.

In my contacts with Carter over
the past six years, I have found no
official more aware that if federal
relations with the states and cities
can't be managed well, then neither
the federal government nor the lower
units of government can be traly
productive and efficient.

In the excitement of the election
season, it was easy to forget that
Jimmy Carter's outstanding at-
tribute is as a tough, plan- and goal-
oriented executive, personally
fascinated by detailed questions of
governmental management. But at
some point we owed ourselves as a
nation an experiment with a modern-
day. efficiency- and management-
oriented President.

As governor, Carter's approach to
any problem was to listen to the
widest range of opinions possil>le. In
the transition period, he operated in
the same way. granting extensive
audiences to groups of governors.
mayors and county officials, leading
afl to believe he was aware of and
sympathetic to their problems and
sometimes contradictory proposals.
Prince George's County, Md. Coun-
cilman Frank Francois emerged from
one of those meetings exulting, "We
have, our first intergovernmental
President."

But after hearing afl viewpoints as
governor, Lance told me. Carter
exhibited a rare capacity to assimi-
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Carter's

late SB he bad heard in his mind,
pbicing it in order of priority and
then emerging with a broad~ed,
comprehensive plan—which he would
be immensely stubborn and ten-
acious in trying to implement.

With problems of foreign,
economic and energy policy com-
peting for his time, the question is
whether Carter wifl now be able to
apply that same method for bringing
order out of the mishmash of over
lapping federal programs —many the
result of congressional action —that
relate to states, counties and cities.

That may offend some parties-
qhite possibly Carter's former
colleagues among the governors,
because he believes sauce federal aid
doflars should be targeted to areas of
real need, induding the worst-off in-
ner cities.

The range of prob!ems is awe.
some: from reorganizing aid-
dispensing federal agencies to
reshaping, federal highway, housing
and tax policies that have helped to
cripple many of our older cities.
Solutions will require consulting in
advance with governors and mayors
on federal regulations and reducing
the red tape and mountains of paper
work that hamper ef6cient govern-
ment at afl levels and identifying
federal aid patterns that stimulate
private economic investment-8 key
Carter theme.

According to Montgomery Coun-
ty. Tenn. Judge Bill Beach, Carter
told a group of NACo officers in
December that "he was going to
reorganize the bureaucracy and get
workable uniformity. He said this
was not idle talk... that he would do
itor die trying."

Eventually a President may have
to get very tough about built-in inef-
ficiencies, induding fragmented local
units of government. "Federal tax
funds should not finance local
waste," Carter told 8 group of
meyers last summer.

Fuzziness, platitudes. inadequate
follow-through have characterized
recent Presidents'reatment of the
intergovernmental structure. There
has been no dear presidential vision
of how the system might work bet-
ter.

It will be 8 heady task for Carter
to change afl this, and some disap-
pointments are inevitable. But if I
judge the man's character correctly,
the attempt will be made. It should
be an exciting four years.

C 7977 77»el R Pea»»

John Cavanavgh
Sr.'lsewhere

in this newspaper you willsee a photograph of a
happy occasion. A proud mother and father are looking at
their son who is about to be sworn in as one of the youngest
members of the House of Representatives.

The congressman is John J. Cavanaugh Jr. and his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cavanaugh Sr. That occasion was
on Thursday, Jan. 4, and less than three weeks later John
Cavanaugh Sr. was dead.

John Sr. was known to many of us. He was one of the out-
standing county commissioners of Douglas County, Omaha,
Neb. and served that commission for 18 years. He had also
been a member of the NACo Board of Directors.

His colleague and dose friend was our president, Commis-
sioner Dan Lynch.

It seems particularly tragic that a man dies at the age of
55, right at the time when his son is launching, what promises
to be, a very exciting career in the House. Another irony is
that the son holds a seat that, by narrow vote, was denied in
an earlier election to the father.

In the sad loss of a good friend of county government, we
can take pride in the fact that John Sr. did live to see the for-
mal launching of his son on the national political scene.

4 Warm Inaugural
We have all been enthused by the spirit of the inaugural

and the festivities associated with it. The media is to be ap-
plauded for enabling the spirit to be shared with all of you
throughout the country. But especially for us here in
Washington, preinaugural "events" —in addition to
inaugural ceremonies themselves —have been exciting. Our
officers joined in an important event —meeting with Mr. Car
ter in December. We met with Cabinet<esignates, attended
confirmation hearings, and assisted various members of the
transition team.

Right now the spotlight is on Washington, but it shouldn'
stay there for long. Focus should be aimed at local govern-
ment and local elected officials because they are the most
direct providers of government services —the implementors
of federal programs. To most Americans, government is local
government„ the officials people know are local government
officials.

We think the new President willknow more about county
government and the vital role it plays in our federal system.
We look forward to working dosely with President Carter,
his Administration and members of Congress, and hope that
the fresh warm spirit of the inaugural is just a beginning.

Letters To NACo

In the dosing days of my tenure as Vice President, I wanted to express
my appreciation and gratitude to you foryour invaluable assistancR

We have worked together on various projects during these two critical
years in our nation's history. and while not always successful, we have made
some progtoss toward the betterment of our country. I have especially ap.
praciated you sharing your views withme in Sn open and frank manner.

With best wishes and thanks. —Nelson A. Rodiefefler
Vice President

Just 8 note to congratulate you on the recent issue of County News in
which the recent meeting with President Carter was su~

I also feel very encouraged by Mr. Carter'8 responses and hope it willnot
be too long before we willbegin to see some positive actions.—Theodore G. Venetoulis

Baltimore county executive

I meant to write you sometime ago but got sidetracked. I was resting in 8
hospital recovering from surgery and had time to think. I felt lflie the
biblical nine lepers who were healed and didn't even bother to turn around
and say "thank you.»

We do want to thank you and your staff for the time and effort put into
the payments-in-lieu bilL I have been pushing that for 19 years and at times
it was like 8 joke because no one thought we had any chance at SIL
Organization. work and bull-headedness have paid off in the final result.
This could never have been done without 8 national organization.

We are an agricultural county and this willmean 8 lot to our tazpayers.
With farm prices so far out of reason right now, this is 8 good time to get a
break like this. Be assured that we recognize what a good representative we
have in Jim Evans in Western Region District. It has been 8 pleasure to
work with a man like him.

Once again, "thanks," and don't untie your gloves tiflwe get the appro.
priation! —Colen H. Sweeten Jr.

Clerk of DistrictCoart and ex»ifficioauditor
Oneida County. Idaho
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the works leading up to NACo's Legislative Conference
21-23, Washington, D.CX Coasts /Verm will present a

«f background ertides on county government's top
for 1977.

artides are designed to brief county ofncisls on the
legislative status of hey issues and famiTisrise readers

NACo's position on these issuen
week's focus is on health aad paymente-ia-lieu funding.

'ayments-In-Lieu
ifTaxes

Co hails the Payments-in-Lieu of Taxes Act
the "Good Neighbor Legislation of 1976."

this act, the federal government finally
the local government burden caused by

tax immunity of federally owned, tax exempt
resource lands.

CKGROUND
94th Congress approved the legislation by a

vote in the House and a unanimous vote
Senate.
act authorizes minimum payments to coun-

and other local governments to partially com-
te them for the tax immunity of natural

lands. These lands include: national
national parks, wilderness areas, Bureau of

Management lands, and water resource lands
as Army Corps of Engineers and Bureau of

tion projects.
Payments will be based on the amount of

within a county and limited by a per capita
factor. A county willreceive the greater

of either a) 75 cents per acre of entitlement
less current timber, mineral or grazing

or b) 10 cents per acre in addition to
payments. These payments would be

to $50 per capita for counties under 5,000
with a sliding scale to $ 20 per capita at

population. These payments willgo directly
local governments and can be used for any local

\ purpose. They are not restricted to
and roads. More than 1,000 counties in 49

willreceive payments.
An additional payment of one per cent of market

would be made for 6ve years for parks and
areas purchased by the federal govern-

since 1971. This payment would recognize
sudden tax loss when the lands are taken off
tax rolls.

R ISSUE
A supplemental appropriation will be required
fully fund the payments-in-lieu of taxes act

fiscal '77.

Co POSITION
NACo supports the formula in the payments-in-

of taxes act as equitable and easy to adminis-
. NACo calls for approval of a supplemental ap-

of $ 115 million to fullyimplement the
this 6scal year. In addition, a regular appro-

willbe required for fecal '78.
Payments-in-lieu legislation implements one of

high priority recommendations to Congress by
Public Land Law Review Commission who

that counties must still Gnance full local
services countywide, such as law en-

road maintenance, health, etc., despite
tax base.

The cost estimate of $ 115 million annually for
legislation falls well within the overall funds
derive from the federal leases on the natural

lands. I eases for timber, grazing,
etc. are estimated at more than $750

annually. The cost is also considerably less
property tax equivalency ifthe lands were not

exempt.

Health Care
The new Administration and the 95th Congress

agree that the 6rst step towards a comprehensive
health program is controlling skyrocketting health
costs.

Approximately 20 health laws, including the
Health Planning Act, will expire Sept. 30.
Congress is expected to extend these bills for one
year to give the Carter Administration time to
determine its own health care policies. Below is a

breakdown of four key health issues..

National Health
Insurance

The 94th Congress did not act on national health
insurance (NHI) partially because of concern over
its fiscal impact on the nation's economy. Most ob-

servers predict no action willbe taken this year.

MAJOR ISSUES
Inflation (including hospital and doctor fees

which rose after cost controls were lifted in 1974)
has pushed up the costs ofhealth programs.

Medicaid and Medicare increased 25 and 30 per
cent, respectively, in fecal '75. Both programs are
increasing $ 5 billion a year, and many states are
cutting back services under Medicaid because of
these costs. County governments must provide
those services that states have cut.

NACo POSITION
NACo calls for the enactment of a single,

universal comprehensive national health insurance
program on an incremental basis over the next four
years. NACo advocates, as a Grat step, the
federalization of Medicaid.

National health insurance should indude: com-

pulsory coverage to all people through one system;
community-wide preventive health care, as well as
institutionalized treatment of illness; comprehen-
sive benefits and services; effective cost controls
and quality assurance mechanisms; a 6nancing
method at a level responsive to health care needs;
incentives to improve facilities, multiply types of
services and encourage expanded roles for nurses
and other professionals; no arbitrary limit on the
quantity of services; and an integral role for coun-
ties and other local governments in program imple-
mentation.

Medicaid Reform
MAJOR ISSUES

Medicare and Medicaid costs willdouble in the
next five years. Federal spending alone will grow
30 to 40 per cent by 1982. The federal share of
Medicaid in Gscal '78 is estimated at $ 12 billion, an
increase of 3 L5 billionover 1977. States and coun-
ties will finance another $ 10 billion. This rapid
escalation of health care costs means that counties,
the providers of last resort, must allocate an in-
creasingly large proportion of their scarce property
tax dollars to health care.

NACo POSITION
Counties cannot, by themselves, be expected to

control costs. And since they are left to pick up the
tab for citizens not covered by state or federal
programs or private insurance, NACo urges the
enactment of Medicaid reform legislation contain-
ing the followingprovisions:

Financing
~ Federalization of Medicaid on an incremental

basis over the next three years;
~ Federal Gnancial participation at 75 per cent

for mandated services in the first year, 85 per cent
in the second and 100 per cent in the thir4

~ As a major interim target, federal assumption
of financial responsibiTity for all Medicaid costs of
the disabled, blind and eligible persons over age 65.
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Eligibility
~ Complete overhaul of the eligibilityprocess to

standardize and simplifyit.

Adnunistration
~ Flexibility in determining what level of

government would administer Medicaid. (It must
be a state/local decision, but the bill should man-
date a single state agency to administer the
program.)

Extent and Quality of Servioes
~ Elimination of service gaps in Medicaid;
~ Inclusion of services not addressed by

existing public or private insurance programs for
alcoholism, drug abuse, mental health, emergency
care, and preventive and health promotional serv-
ices;

~ Incentives for providing the least expensive
quality care (using para-professionals, physician
extenders, nurse practitioners, etc.);

~ Reimbursement of costs for care to specialty
cases such as illegal aliens, working poor, disabled
but working persons, prisoners, migrants, tran-
sients and others.

Health Planning
The National Health and Resource Planning and

Development Act of 1974 consolidated and revised
several health planning programs and established
a national network of areawide health systems
agencies (HSAs) and state health planning and
development agencies (SHPDAs).

It has two overall objectives: to control health
care costs and to redress the uneven distribution
and quality of health care.

NACo POSITION
NACo's principal concern is that private, non-

profithealth planning agencies affecting the health
care of areas are not directly accountable to
citizens for their decisions. County officials must
answer to the public for decisions made by these
quasi-governmental agencies.

The effectiveness and accountability of a health
system agency depends on the composition of its
governing body. NACo stresses strong in-
volvement by local elected officials in health plan-
ning. Local governments with substantial health
involvement should directly appoint one-third of
the private, non-profit HSA board members. Local
governments should be granted proportionate
representation throughout the health service area.

NACo supports provisions to require HSAs in
rural areas and large urban counties to establish
and staff sub-area councils which address the con-

cerns of those areas.

Preventive Health
Current federal health programs do not

adequately address preventive health care.
National health insurance proposals under con-
sideration are concerned solely with "handeon"
care —those services provided to individuals.

NACo POSITION
NACo urges the enactment of legislation

establishing a shared federal/state/local funding
responsibility for public health protection and
preventive programs. This legislation should give
state and local health agencies greater flexibility
to determine funding priorities.

This proposal would complement national
health insurance. A national health insurance plan
would finance personal health services; the health
cost sharing proposal would Gnance public or
community-wide concerns related to disease con-
trol, health hazards and preventive health services
that affect all citizens or particular segments of the
population. Furthermore, this proposal would
allow states and local governments to set their own
priorities within a "de6ned universe" of services.

'77.
Legislative
Conference
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BALTIMORE,Md.-Atits recent

annual meeting held here, the Mary-
land Association of Counties elected
the following persons to serve as of-
ficers and directors in 1977i

Officers elected are: president,
Leonard W. Dayton, president,
Board of County Commissioners of
Dorchester County; first vice pres-
ident, Francis B. Francois, council-
men, Prince George's County:
second vice president, William
Donald Schaefer, mayor. Baltimore

d
s

City; secretary, Wayne B. Hamilton,
commissioner, Garrett County;
treasurer, Edward L. Cochran, coun-
ty executive, Howard County.

Directors elected are: Ann C.
Stockett, councilwoman, Anne
Arundel County; Theodore G.
Venetoulis, county executive,

Baltimore County; Mary A.
ey, president, Board of
Commissioners of Cecil
Raymond T. Tilghman,
Board of County
Charles County; Lawrence A.
sey, president, Board of
Commissioners of Frederick
Dickran Y. Hovsepian,
Montgomery County: J

MISSOURI ELECTS OFFICERS-The 1977 officers of the Missouri Association ofCountlee were elected during
the group's Fifth Annual Convention held Dec. 14 in Cole Couety, Mo. Offlceie, from left, are Treasurer Jesse
Essmyer, Washington County presiding judge; Third Vice President H. Weldon Macke, Cape Girsrdeau County
auditor; First Vice President Hugh McCane, Franklin County presiding judge; President Billie Dsvidsoa, Grundy
County presiding judge; and SecondVice President Jim Hill,Reynolds County clerk.
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County councilman: Secretary
JoAnn Yukhnura, Kauai County
councilwoman; and Treasurer
Jerome Hew, Kauai County coun-
cilman.

Guest speakers included Gov.
George Ariyoshi and Myron Thomp-
son, chairman of the State Govern-
ment Organization Commission.
Gov. Ariyoshi, who gave the keynote
address on the state of the state'
economy, urged prudence in spend-
ing tax'dollars.

Councilman Goto Hokama, HSAC
retiring president, called for a con-
certed effort by the counties to lobby
the state legislature for f(rvorable
laws on real property taxes and land
use and for meaningful participation
in the coming constitutional conven-
tion.

HSAC's first executive director,
Ron Bennett, announced his
retirement. Bennett, who served the
association on a voluntary basis for
15 years while also a Honolulu City-
County Council staffer, lent en-
couragement to county officials
leading efforts to establish the state
association organization in 1959. A
successor has not been named.

Hawaii— Arizona Grollman. commissioner,
ne's County; Burton IL
commissioner, Washington
Albert J. Bailey,
Wicomico County Mark
Pilchard, president, Board of
Commissioners of Worcester
ty. tfDuring Dayton's six years

The executive board reviewed
AACo's 1977 legislative program,
reaffirming its position to oppose the
implementation of Medicaid. The
board also stressed continued need
for flexibilityfor counties in the form
of some type of optional county
home rule. The legislative program
willbe reviewed after counties elect
delegates to the board.

Richard W. Casey is AACo
executive director.

PIMA COUNTY, Ariz.—Pima
County Treasurer James Lee Kirk
has been elected president of the
Arizona Association of Countie.
(AACo) during the 10th annual con.
ference held last month in Tucson.

Other new officers elected during
the meeting were First Vice
President Elizabeth "Liz" Tea,
Greenlee County recorder: Second
Vice President Adolph Trujillo, Gila
County supervisor; and Secretary-
Treasurer Mary Jane Weinke,
Mohave County superior court dark.

AACo's new "Handbook for Elec-
ted County Officials" was
distributed to both old and new of-
flicials since the handbook is the first
such publication designed
specjflically for Arizona county of-
ficials.

The three-part handbook provides
information on how to survive as an
elected officiaL Information is in-
cluded on public relations. decision-
making, staff utilization, legal
responsibilities and duties. The book
also describes intergovernmental

d 'ves a en ral outline
ices and

KAUAICOUNTY, Hawaii-Burt
K. Tuschiya, Kauai County council-
man, was elected 1977 president of
the Hawaii State Association of
Counties (HSAC) during the annual
meeting and conference held D(sc. 6-
10 at Kauai Resort Hotel in Lihue.

Other officers includei Vice
President Louie Gonsalves. Kauai
County council chairman; Vice Pres.
ident George Akahane, councilman
from the city and county of
Honolulu; Vice President Abraham
Aioaa. Maui County councilman;
Vice President Tom Fujii, Hawaii

public office, he has been
the affairs of the association,
ving as chairman of the
Legislative Comnuttee in I
as a director of the association
the past several years.
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NEW OFFICERS —The 1977 officers of the Arizona Association of
ties (AACol were installed by Arizona State Supreme Court Chief J
James Duke Cameron, left. Officers are, from left: First Vice
Elizabeth Tea, President James L. Kirk, and Second Vice Presideat
Trujillo. Shown at right is Tio A. Tachias, 1976 president.
Treasurer Mary Jane Wienke, Moheve county clerk of Superior Court
unable to attend.

—Margaret I. Taylor
State association liaison

n.

relations an gi g e
oi county government serv

Tuschiya organization.

Study Sees County as Region
WELFARE

DIRECTORS TO
MEET

Counties should become the
"building block" for regional plan-
ning outside multi-county metropoli-
tan areas. So recommends the sub-
committee on regional planning of
the Assembly Committee on Munici-
palities for the state of Wisconsin,
which presented its findings in a
November 1976 study entitled "Re.
evaluating Regionalism." The sub-
committee based most of its subse.
quent recommendations on the
assumption of a pivotal role for
counties in Wisconsin regionalism.

While concluding that planning
requirements should vary in the
state depending on the degree of ur-
banization in an area, the subcom-
mittee found that areawide planning
was most appropriately conducted
on a county government leveL This is
because the county can play a dual
role of representing "local" govern-
ment to the citizenry, while usually
being large enough to deal with
problems that towns and villages
cannot handle. County officials are
directly answerable to the voters, in
contrast to the governing boards of
regional planning commissions or
special purpose districts. Although
regional planning commissions are
found to be effective planning bodies
in some parts of Wisconsin, they tend
to be removed from the public. Con-
sequently, they are not as efficient, as
counties, which are empowered to
implement plans, but are responsible
to the electorate as a general purpose
unit of government.

The subcommittee recommends

that county government is the sp-
propnate level for areawide planning
in most parts of Wisconsin, a slightly
altered arrangement was suggested
for counties in multi-county
metropolitan areas. These urbanized
regions would best be served by a
single areawide planning agency.
However, the member counties could
still select the specific type of multi-
county agency, ranging from the
establishment of an "intergovern-
mental council" or continued partici-
pation in a Regional Planning Com-
mittee, to the institution of a new
kind of mutually agreed-upon plan-
ning body. Representation on the
governing boards of major regional
organizations was suggested to be on
a one person-one vote weighted
population basis. However, the
report did not define the meaning of
"maj or."

that counties take the lead in
areawide planning. Indeed, the group
advocates a stronger. more
autonomous role for counties and
their planning powers.

The subcommittee proposes that
the county be charged with deter-
mining i(s own planning activities. It
could be einpowered to do so through
flexible state legislation that would
allow counties to pursue a wide range
of structural and functional alterna-
tives for solving regional problems.
These could entail continued cooper-
ation with a regional commission; a
"declaration of independence."
whereby a county might choose not
to be affiTiated with any formal type
of regional agency, but instead
create its own county planning
commission; or a commitment to an
interjurisdictional planning body
that would coordinate the activities
of several counties, towns, and cities
in a mutually agreeable planning ef-
fort.

The subcommittee concluded that
states should allow counties to
decide the breadth and nature of
their participation in "physical,
social and economic planning."
States should not institute a strict
and inflexible "master plan" of any
sort, such as an umbrella functional
planning agency. Rather, various
planning agencies in a region could
coordinate their tasks by "joint
commission member,:hips," said the
report.

While adhering (.o the philosophy

March 81 9130 a.m.-s p.m.
March 919 a.m.-s p.m.
NACWDmeeting, March 8, 913DI 1130

T he National Association of County Welfare Directors
the National Council of Local Public Welfare

(American Public Welfare Association) will hold a joint meeting
Washington, D.C., Tuesday and Wednesday, March fj-g.
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To be held at; Burlington Hotei
1120 Vermont Ave., N.W.

For reservations call toll free; 800/424 9306To ensure that all planning agen-
cies be held accountable to the
public, the subcommittee recom-
mends that all planning agencies
hold yearly public hearings on their
work program to give (.he public a
part in negotiating priorities. It was
also recommended th t the state,
specifically Wisconsin, provide sup-
portive funds (matclied to local con-
tributions up to a (obis(atii e(> de(.er-
mined hmitl to afl region l planning
agencies. These funds would be
distributed on a "sliding c ie" with
less affluent, crore sharsely
popula(,eil countie receiving the
greeter amounts.

a
OI'ighlightsof the spring workshop will include sessions on:

~ Welfare Reform '
IV-DParent Locator Programs

~ Povacy Pro(echon Laws
~ Social Services
~ General Assistance
~ Outlook for Congressional Action

20%

ALLWELFARE DIRECTORS ARE INVITED
TO PARTICIPATE

<np

State Assoc|ations Elect Dfficeri '

Maryland-



. unty Working to
pe 'Merit

Trap'y

WilliamRaspberry
major focus has been, and

be, on the fact thaC Prince
's County. Md. hss a long way

before equal employment op-
is a fact.

Commentary
county s own figures

blacks constitute a fourth
population, they hold less Chan

cent of the jobs that pay
a year or better. White I

do even worse than blacks.
something else is going on in

which, in the long run,
I,o be of greater signifi-

Prince George's personnel
are working their way,

slowly and tentatively, out of
have called the "merit trap."
merit trap is the logical snare

you to believe that ifsome
is good, even vital, then

it must be betmr.
it is—as in the ease of

tests for typists, or time
sprinters, or spelling tests

Often it isn't—ss in
of nearly afi Che entrance

and screening tests and tests
aptitude.

be easier to understand if I
whaC Prince George's is

Donald Weinberg, county
chief, says a look at the

for prospective firefighters
two things: that it wasn't a

predictor of success in
training and that it tend-/ screen out a far greater per-

of blacks than of whites.
significant in light of the fact

about seven or eight of the
's 400 firefighters are black.

said there seemed to be
indication that applicants who
below a certain point tend not

well in training. But for those
score above that point, the
ve scores are virtually

Weinberg has done, with
of County Executive
, is to begin using the

to produce a list of eligibles
who score above the cutoff.

he hss that eligible list, he
away the test results and

his selections on a purely ran-

's it. Pass-fail, fofiowed by
selection. It's such a simple

that it's hard to conceive of it
breakthrough it in fact is. For

Weinberg has done has imp)ice.
for nearly every kind of screen-

I s easier to see in some cases
for others. It's clear, for in-

that a working knowledge of
English language, written or

might be a reasonable
- I for work as a ponce of-

Therefore, a screening test for
applicants might properly in-

n, a language-usage section.
suppose the applicaats in-

elude four people wiCh masCers
degrees in English who get afl the
language-usage answers right. Are
these four going to make better cops
than those who got just the
minimum number of right answers'

Maybe they will; maybe they
won'. You simply cannot answer the
question based on their language.
usage scores.

The same reasoning can be applied
tts college admissions, where affir-
nmtive action programs are running
hsadmn into charges of "reverse
discrimination."

Take the Law School Admission
Test. It may be possible to establish
a cutoff point below which applicants
would be predicted not to succeed in
law school But it does not follow Chat
you can rank those who score above
the cutoff on the basis of their
relative scores. Once the LSAT has
given you a list of eligibles, it has
served its function.

This is an extremely difficult
notion to sell, given America'
emotional commitment to "merit."
Items of scarcity, whether jobs,
training opportunities or university
seats, ought to go fo the "best quali-
fied," we tell ourselves as a matter of
faith. And in the case of written
examinations, the "best qualified"
are those who make the highest
scores, right?

Not necessarily, not if the test
seeks general competency and train-
abiTity, rather than such specifics as
fleetness of foot, typing speed or
spelling abiTity. If the question is
whether the applicant has enough of
whatever the tesC is seeking Co join a
pool of eligibles, then the answer is
yes or no, pass or faiL

Those who pass are. for purposes
of selectioa, equally ineritorious, and
Weinberg's random selection, by lot-
tery or whatever, becomes not only a
fair way of doing things, but iC also
introduces some newpossibiTities for
affirmative action.

One breakthrough doesn't inake a
millennium, of course. After afi,
Weinberg's pass-fail experiment is
limited so far to the fire department
only. In addition, pass-fail is not a
cure for a tesC of inadequate predic-
tive validity,

But it does suggest a way to deal
with some of the problems of special
admissions, affirmative action, and
reverse discrimination.

Nor is it the only thing that is
going on in Prince George'. County
Executive Kelly apparently has
decided that he wants to move his
county toward fair employment, and
he understands that in order to do
that, he willhave to persuade blacks
and women that they do have a
future in county government.

That means he'B have to come up
not just with clever programs, but
with results. It willbe interesting to
see what happens in the next couple
of years.

nspslatal olth pssaassioa of fhs Washlnplon
Post Owashlaatoa Post

id Clerk's Corner

CLERK'S DUTIES SPLIT
County, Mich. has returned to its former practice of separating

of county clerk and recorder of deeds. For four years prior to the
board of supervisors'ote last summer, the two offices were consoli-

mto one, with Douglas Black serving as county clerk, a position he
for over 27 years. Elected to the recently rtpestabfished office of

of deeds was Margaret Hasty, who was sworn in Jan. l.

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION
of the IUinois Association of County Clerks and Recorders

is Charles E. Williams, recorder of Adams CounCy.

ADVISORYPANEL MEETING
advisory panel of the Federal Election Commission's Clearinghouse

Administration met in Washington on Jan. 10-11 to discuss the
s research program. The panel, whose members are state.

and city election officials, heard clearinghouse staff discuss six
contracts covering topics such as: election administration, voting

voter registration, contested elections, certificaton of candi-
and registration and voting.

nn each of the research contracts, as well as a limited
of copies of the meeting minutes, are available from Dr. Gary

Chief of the Clearinghouse, 1325 K Street, N.W., Washington,
20463,
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Continued from page 1.

categorical programs under Title III
authority.

According to the President's
economic stimulation proposal,
public jobs would be increased from
310,000 to 600,000 during fiscal '77
and to 725,000 in fiscal '78. This
year, counties can expect the in-
crease about the middle of March.
Title II programs, keyed to areas
with more Chan 6.5 per cent unem-
ployment, will rise from a total of
50,000 to 100,000 jobs.

Title VI will also nearly double—
from 260,000 to 500,000 jobs. Any
new jobs in Title VI, above the June
30, 1976 level, must be in community
projects that will last no more than
one year. Individuals must meet new
low income and long term unemploy.
ment eligibilitycriCeria.

Less certain is the possibility of a
labor department request for special,
categorical training programs.
Nevertheless, labor department
sources cite the following speciTic
possibilities:

~ A two.year, Title III youth
program funded at $ 1 billion ($450
miUion in fiscal '77 and $ S50 million
in fiscal '78) to create a Youth Con-
servaCion Corps and targeted youth
program. Prime sponsors would
submit competitive bids for these
programs rather than receive a for-
mula allocation.

~ A Cwo-year, Title II I Skill
Training Improvement Program

(STIP) funded at f600 million ($250
million each for fiscal '77 and '78).
The program is designed for high
skilL longer term training through
prime sponsors, by competitive
allocation (no formula distribution
and no speciTic target groups).

~ A two.year, Industry Training
Program similar to HIRE. In this
program, the President would solicit
job commitments from big business
in return for a small subsidy. This
program is to be funded at f240
million($ 120 in fiscal '77 and '78) out
of Title I discretionary funds and
would not be run through orime
sponsors.

~ Increased funding for migrants

and farmworkers by $15 million.
~ Increased funding for veteran's

programs by $ 15 million.
~ Increased funding for native

Americans by $ 1S million.
~ A doubling of the Job Corps,

funded for fiscal '77 at $ 197 million
with spending expected at about
$206 million.

~ Apprenticeship programs will
be increased $20 million in fiscal '77
with a projected $ 40 miUion in fiscal
'78.

NACo feels it is important to
remember that these requests wiU
probably be part of an appropria-
tions request and need congressional
action.

SOLID WASTE REGS

NACo to Hold Neefing
WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo in-

vites counCy officials to attend a
working meeting on Feb. 16 to assist
in developing Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's regulations for the
new solid waste law,

The meeting willbe held at NACo
headquarters, 1735 New York Ave.,
Washington, D.C. in the Sth floor
conference room from 10-4 p.m.
Chairman willbe Neal Potter, chair-
man of the NACo solid waste sub-
committee of the Environment and
Energy Steering Committee.

Specificaffy, NACo will be

soliciting views of county officials on
the development of guidelines to im-
plement state and local solid waste
planning sections of the new law.
Specific issues of concern for local
governments in implementing the
new solid waste bill were detailed in
the Jan. 2nd issue of County News in
the article, "Solid Waste/EPA
Developing Guides."

Persons interested in attending
this working session should contact
Carol Shaskan or Tom Bulger at
NACo, 202-785-9577, by Feb. 10.

New Directions in Personnel
HIRINGQUOTAS

Hiringquotas imposed by the New Jersey Division on
Civil Rights have been found unconstitutional by the
state supreme court. The ruling was a result of action
taken by the New Jersey Civil Rights Division in
response to a complaint from a minority applicant that
the town of Monte)air firefighters test was
discriminatory. The division ordered the testing
procedures fo be revised and the hiring of one qualified
minority applicant for every qualified white hired until
there are at least 15 minority members. Similar action
was also ordered for promotion of qualified blacks in the
Montclair police department.

The state high courC said in reversing the order, that
fashioning a remedy on a class quota basis "piles dis-
crimination on top of discrimination." In a 50-page
dissenting opinion, one associate justice pointed ouC
that quotas did not intrude on principles of fairness or
reasonableness when they are limited in scope, duration
and properly designed to a particular area and a limited
end. He referred to the holding as aa formula for another
generation of delay." (Charles S. Lige and Gilbert H.
Francis, Director Division on Civil Rights, v. Town of
Monte)air, Mayor and Commissioners, (N.J. S. Ct ) No.
A-107, 11-30-76.)

NONDISCRIMINATIONREGULATIONS
The U.S. Department of Justice recently issued new

regulations establishing standards for federal agencies
in enforcing Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights AcC and
related laws. The regulations will also require state
agencies administering federally finance programs to
develop similar compliance programs for themselves and
local agencies receiving federal aid. Here )s what the new

regulation requires:
~ Publish Title VI guidelines for each federal aid

program. (nduding examples of prohibited practices and
remedial action required to explain why guidelines
would not be appropriate.

~ Require federal aid recipients to pubfirixe the non-
discrimination provisions and to provide information to
"significant" groups of non-English-speaking persons in
their native Ianguagn

~ Collect racial and ethnic statistics and other infor-
mation essential to the enforcement of Title VI or ex-
plain why it would not be appropriate to do so.

~ Determine whether a federal aid applicant is in
compliance with Title VIbefore approving an assistance
program.

~ Establish an effective monitoring program to en-
sure continued compliance with Title VI.

~ Establish and publish procedures for the prompt
processing and disposition of complaints.

~ Provide a sufficient staff to enforce Title VI.

SOCIALSECURITY
Earlier this month New York City's Mayor Abraham

Beame announced that the city has dropped its plan to
withdraw municipal employee from the federal Social
Security system. This ended what would have been the
largest withdrawal from the program since its creation.
The mayor said that his management advisory board
recommended against pufiing out because the cost of
substitute pension and disabiTity programs would offset
any savings. The federal social security lsw requires two
years notice of an intention to withdraw from the
syntone

NEW FRESHMAN—Congressmaa John Cavaaaugh, center. from Omaha, Neb., was sworn in on Jan. 4. On that

happy occasion, be was joined by Bernie Hifieabrand, NACo executive director, left, and bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Cavanaugh Sr. Since then, Che Cavanaugh family hae experienced the loss of John Sr., who died this mouth. He

was a former Douglas County, Neb. commissioner and good friend of President Dan Lynch from Douglas County.

(See editorial on page 4.l

Carter Smiles on Job Funds
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Youth Legislation in 95th
Contmued from page 3.

Aimed primarily at low-income
and disadvantaged youths, this part
of the bill would focus on runaafid
education, counseling. and develop-
ment of basic work a)oils associated
with private sector joba

Work Experience for In-School
Youth is designed to pnnride job ex-
perience prior to secondary school
completion withouC interrupting the
educational program CETA prime
sponsors would enter into agree.
ments with local education agencies,
which would contract with public
and private employers to provide
part-time wort specificagy related to
the education program of the secon-
dary school student.

Participating employers would be
paid for ag training and recruit-
ment costs incurred, but not for ac-
tual wages paid to students. Local
education agencies would be sup-
ported for the administrative costs
and the guidance. ~ and re-
lated components of operating the
program

Occupational Information and
Career Counseling is designed to
provide ag the nation's youth and
particularly work-bound high school.
junior cogege, and out-of-school
youths with job information, job
counseling and job guidance
necessary for uuddng informed and
intelligent career choices. CETA
prime sponsors, under this program,
would arrange with public and
private non-profit agencies, the U.S.
Employment Service, or local
education agencies to provide serv-
Ices.

A national occupational infor-
mation and caner guidance service
would be established within the labor
department.

Title II of the bill would estab-
lish a National Conservation Corps
to provide youths up to the age of 24
with work and training on projects in
the nationd parks, national forests,
or other public lands and waters. The
existing Youth Conwnvation Corps
would be retained, with its emphasis
on providing summer work for
teenagers, as part of the National
Consenration Corps.

Title III would significantly ex-
pand the Job Corps by providing an
additional $ 150 milieu yearly above
the current funding leveL

During the remainder of this fiscal
year, the bill would provide about
$ 200 million for the start-up costs of
these programs. For fiscal '78, the
authorization would be $2 billion for
the CETA and Job Corps programs,
pius the funds needed to provide
100,000 jobs in the National Conser-
vation Corps. For su~ fiscal
years, the authorization level would
be determined by a formula, based on
the national unemployment rate,
that would provide about $3.5 bigion

at 7 per cent unemployment and $4
billion at 8 per cenC unemployment
for the CETA and Job Corps
programs, plus the funds needed to
provide up to 300,000 jobs in the
National Conseryation Corps.

MEEDS
Rep Lloyd Meeds (D-Wash.) who

introduced H.R. 30 to establish a
Young Adult Conservation Corps, is
the primary proponent of this
program. Because of a House rule
that prohibits more than 25 mem-
bers from co-sponsoring a bill, the
same proposal has been submitted as
H R. 31 and H R. 32. Its key
provision, obviously, has been in-
duded in S. 170.

The purpose of this legislation is
to complement the Youth Conserva-
tion Corps by adding a year-round
program, the Young Adult Conser-
vation Corps. to provide employment
and other benefits to young adults.
while reducing the inventory of con-
servation work and completing many
other public natuie projects.

Enrollment in the Young Adult
Conservation Corps wouM be limited
to 12 months, either in one con-
tinuous period 'or two or more
periods that total 12 months. Com-
pensation would be at the current
federal minimum wage. Preference
would be given to those individuals
residing in counties with an unem-
ployment rate equal to or in excess of
6 per cent for three consecutive mon-
ths.

The legislation also extends the
granC program for state projects to
allow state and local participation in
the development and preservation of
non-federal public hnds and water.

MATHIAS
Sen. Charles Mathias (R-Md.) in-

troduced a comprehensive jobs bill
(S. I), the second title of which is
devoted to the needs of young
people.

Title IIwould establish a National
Youth Service primarily for out-of-
school youth. There wouM also be
openings for young people who are in
school part-time.

The jobs projects would involve
productive work aimed at the visible
improvement of the local com-
munities where the young people
reside. The Secretary of Labor would
be authorized to enter into contracts
with CETA prime sponsors, com-
munity-based organizations. and
other groups with the capabiTity of
managing such work projects.

Jobs could extend for two years
and would be limited to young people
from families with an income less
than the lower living standard
budget. Provision would be made for
inclusion ofyouthful offenders.

The big also provides for job
training in the private sector. It
authorizes the Secretary of Labor to
make payments to employers in the
program who train youths in skills

Hove Much Do You
Know abnv: NACoT

Do you know how county officais, working through NACo, improve
their management skigsv... (ormulate national legislative policy?
... share ideas on programs for the elderly?... work to improve hbor-
management relations?... obtain new federal grants?

Ifyou don't know how, NACo wants to show you.
A special session on NACo activities and services will be held the

opening day of NACo's 1977 Legislative i onference in Washington,
D.C., March 21-23.

The session is designed for newly elected county officials, new mem-
bers of NACo. or anyone who wants to know how counties work
through their national association to strengthen local government.

Participants willbe briefed on NACo's research efforts, its technical
assistance programs, and its affiTiate organizations. Conference dele-
gates also will learn how NACo's steering committees formulate
national legislative policy and how counties work with the federal
government to implement this policy.

NACo offers counties a wide range of services. But the effective-
ness of these services depends on the full participation of county of-
ficials across the nation.

Find out what NACo can do for you (and what you can do for NACo)
at the 1977 Legislative Conference. See the conference registration and
housing ad, page 2.

that willhad to permanent employ-
ment. A tax credit could be used to
encourage employers to use this ap-
proach.

The Secretary of Labor ie instruc-
ted to target these jobs so that funds
would be distributed to support jobs
that would otherwise not have been
created. The proposed wage subsidy
or employment tax credit would be
limited to the hiring of individuals
with characteristics not normally at-
trative to private employers and to
firms which have increased employ-
ment above the normal trend.

This bi)L too, expands the Youth
Conservation Corps to employ
100,000 young people in its first year,
200,000 in the second year, and
300,000 in its third year. But the
YCC would be a year-round employ-
ment pmgram for youth ages 19-24
with individual jobs limited to 12
months.

Two youth employment and
tra(ning programs under CETA
would be expanded —the Job Corps
under Title IV and the summer job
program under Title III.

YOUNG)CRANSTON-KENNEDY
H.IL 20, introduced by Rep. An-

drew Young (D-Ga.) before leaving
for the United Nations. and S. 20, in-
troduced by Sen. Ahn Cranston (D-
Calif.) and Sen. Edward Kennedy (D.
Mass.) proposed the establishment
of two new "youth initiatives"
programs.

The National Yoath Service Pro.
gram is designed to provide assist-
ance to state and local governments.
public and private non-profit
organizations for the employment of
yout)z The bill specifies that this
program have the goal of providing
at least 250,000 jobs for youth each
year.

The Opportunities in Private Enter
prise program is designed to provide
assistance to profit business con-
cerns for the provision of youth em-
ployment opportunities. This program
would have the goal of creating at
least 35,000 jobs for youth annusgy.

ln addition, the bill would
establish an Office of Youth
Initiatives within the Executive Of-
fice of the President.

The bill does not designate an ad-
ministrative mechanism but leaves
that decision to the President. States
and local jurisdictions of 250,000
population would appoint youth
commissions to oversee the program
in their areas.

REPUBLICANLEADERSHIP
There is another major youth bill

that has the support of the
Repubfican leadership in the Senate.

This big is probably the simplest
as it rehtes to CETA. It creates a
youth title within CETA (a new title
VH, wiCh the existing Title VII
becoming Title VIII). Allowable ac-
tivities indude those in CETA sec-
tion 101 (1-12) and private profit and
non-profit sector activity.

Not less than 25 per cent of Che
youth served by each prime sponsor
must be from low-income famiTies. A
90/10 per cent split of formula and
discretionary funds is mentioned
with the formula weighted: 50 per
cent relative numbers of unem-
ployed: 25 per cent relative numbers
of youth; and, 25 per cent relative
numbers of youth in low.income
famigea There is a 20 per cent ceiTing
on administrative costs.

Perhaps the most interesting part
of the bill is language allowing for
prime sponsor flexibilityin the use of
administrative costs for Titles I, II,
I II, VI and VII.Simply stated there
would be an administrative cost pool
which priine sponsors could spend
without speciTic title ceiTings. These
funds would only be tracked and
charged against the pooled total.

Some of the secretary's 10 per cent
discretionary dogsrs is targeted for
the dissemination of program models
and the reimbursement of Cravel and
psr-diem for prime to prime techni-
cal assistance.

provide fullpayments to counties
~ Third Budget Resolutioa.

and Senate to complete action
mark-up on 3rd budget
Feb. 2, with conference
mid-February. This new
needed to raise budget ceilings
to a jobs supplementaL

~ Carter Budget. President
ter's budget willbe released
Feb. 15 and March 1.

~ Medicaid Reform. Sen.
Talmadge (D-Ga.), chairman
Senate finance health
introduced S. 143, a bill
curb fraud and abuse in
and Medicare. In a
fort, Rep. Don Rostenkowski
chairman of the House ways
means health subcommittee,
Rep. Paul Rogers (D.Fla.),
of the House commerce health
committee. together in
similar bill, H.R. 3. Rogers
Rostenkowski will hold
hearings and perhaps joint
The bigs are precursors to
health insurance proposals.

~ Transit Sen Harrison
Williams (D-N.J.), chairman oi
urban affairs subcommittee,
scheduled hearings Feb. 23, 24,
S. 208. his comprehensive $ 11.
lion transit proposaL NACo will
tify.See analysis ofbillon page

A'irersft Noise. On Jan. 19,
dent Ford sent Congress a
finance quieter planea It calls
per cent ticket tax to finance
or replacement of 1,600 noisy
craft—about three quarters
nation's commercial jets. It
permit a comparable decrease
current tax which finances
development and which has
in $ 1.5 billion more than
has authorized for grants. F
proposal closely resembles
recommendations.

~ Public Works. H.R. 11 in-
troduced by Rep. Robert Roe (D-
N.J.) would authorize additional $4
billion in public works grants. House
public works subcommittee on
economic development has scheduled
hearings this week. NACo to testify.
Sen. Jennings Randolph (D-W.Va.)
introduced S. 427 providing $ 4
billion in additional public works
authorizations over two years. The
bill also would decrease the federal
contribution from 100 per cent to 80
per cent by fiscal '78 and alter the
division of funds based on national
unemployment. Also included is a
gi1.5 billion Youth Employment
Program. See page 3.

Nf

ye

~ Antireceseion Aid. President
Carter and congressional leadership
have agreed on a $ 1 billion extension
of program. Current funds will run
out by June 30, 1977. House Govern-
ment Operations Committee expec-
ted to hold hearings soon.

~ Revenue Sharing. Ford's budget
requested fullfunding of program for
remainder of fiscal '77 and '78. Regu-
lations implementing new law are in
draft form. Final regulations are ex-
pected in early March.

~ Public Service Employment
IPSE). Secretary of Labor Ray Mar-
shall clarified President Carter's
CETA-PSE jobs'proposal in a letter
to Sen. Harrison Williams (D-N.J.).
Carter will ask for sn increase to
600,000 jobs in fiscal '77 and to
725,000 jobs in fiscal '78 under
CETA Titles II and Vl.See page 1.

~ Comprehensive Employment
ead Training Act (CETA) Reenact-
ment. Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins (D-
Calif.) may hold subcommittee
hearings in early February on CETA
reenactment.

~ Bridges. Sen. John H
Pa.) introduced on Jan. 11 the
Safety Act of 1977 (S. 161)
would increase for
federal highway special
and replacement program
current $ 180 million to $ 720
annually. Reps. James
Me.), Mike Blouin (D-lowe), an1
Traxler (D-Mich.) are aiaong
sore of bridge repair and
bigs in tbe House.

~ Youth Employment. Major
youth employment. legislation in-
troducedi H.R. 20 by Rep. Andrew
Young (D-Ga.); S. 20 by Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.) and Sen. Edward
Kennedy (D-Mass.); S. 170 by Sen.
Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) and
Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.); S. I by
Charles M a thine (R-Md.). See page 3.

YEr
~ Water Pollution. NACo will

tesCify Jan. 31 before the Senate
Public Works Committee on the
fiscal '77 supplemental ap-
propriation for the construction
grant program of the Water
Pogution Control Act. Sen. Edmund
Muskie (D-Me.) has introduced legis-
lation authorizing $5 billion each for
fiscal '77 and '78. Ford requested
only $400 million for the '77 sup-
plemental appropriation.

~ Rural Psblic T
Sans. Robert Stafford -Vt.l
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.)
46 on Jan. 10. It would permit
million in capital grant
public transportation in
areas to be used for operating
poses as welL ha

Iu i
aid~ Appalachian Highways.

Clarence Miller (R-Ohio)
H.R. 1595 on Jan. 10. It
mit eligible states to combine
Appalachian and non-In
federal-aid highway funds to
the federal share on
corridors from 70 to 90 percent

~ Air Pollution. Supreme Court
has heard oral arguments on EPA's
right to mandate that state and local
governments enforce transportation
control plans. The Senate Public

NACo Sox Score...PF iorityIssues
Welfare Reform, ............... Carter to name special study task
Employment..................... Carter proposes doubling of public
Antirecession........'................. Carter urging $ 1 billion
Health insurance.................. Legislation may be delayed until
Payments-in-Lieu.................... Money included in proposed
Community Development................ Full funding in proposed
Rural Development............:. Budget has no funds for most
Transportation.......................... Major billintroduced on
Water Pollution...... Senate to hear fiscal '77 water appropriation,
AirPollution...... Senate Public Works to hold hearings in early F
Land aed Water Conservation............ Full funding in proposed
Energy.............. Congressional reorganization to better handle
Criminal Justice........................ Budget proposes $50

~uisiiisi

m~~ ~~~Washingto
~.>'egg, ~

~ Payments-in-Lieu. Ford's Works Committee will be
proposed budget includes $ 100 sidering Clean Air Act
migion for both fiscal '77 and '78 to in early February. I


